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What To Wear / Bring
Base Layers - preferably wool or synthetic material NO COTTON it
doesn’t dry or breath well.
Snow Pants or Waterproof Hiking Pants with warm layers underneath.
Warm Winter Coat (waterproof exterior) with a mid layer underneath.
Waterproof Hiking Boots & Wool or synthetic socks - avoid Cotton!
Backpack / Water Blatter 2L minimum - preferably 3 Liters
Winter Hat/Beanie that covers ears, waterproof winter gloves, neck
gator if you have it, Sunglasses, Headlamp, 10 Essentials

Snowshoe Package
Snowshoes, Poles, Microspikes, Leg Gators
If you have your own hiking poles or other gear of your own that you prefer that’s great if you
want to bring it.
If you need waterproof hiking boots we have limited sizes so let me know as early as possible.
We can provide base layer top and bottom as well as mid layer top and bottom.
Wool Socks, Headlamps, Hat, Waterproof Glove, Waterproof Pants, Waterproof Jacket, Fleece
Jackets, Backpacks, Water Bladder or Nalgene Bottles are all available if you need
I will provide breakfast bars, coﬀee and hot cocoa in the morning. I will also provide
everything for lunch. You need to bring 3L of water (2 for hiking, 1 for cooking).
I will email you a complete gear list once you are signed up to ensure you are properly equipped

Parking / Adventure Pass
For Driving Directions Visit The Mount Pinos Nordic Ski
Patrol website at: www.nordicbase.org
The parking lot gets full and VERY busy on the weekends.
I recommend getting there early to secure a parking space.
Adventure Passes are required to park at the trailhead.
They are $5 and can be purchased at the Ski Nordic /
Ranger Station on-site. I will be in the parking lot by
7:30am you will need to meet me here to pick up your gear
by 8am. I drive a silver 4-Runner with roof basket on top
and my cell is: 972-589-0539

Weather Conditions / Gear
I will send out detailed weather condition the day prior to event that
will include snow pack.
Prepare and plan for all weather conditions: snow, cold, sunshine, wind,
etc. Proper base layers are key to staying dry and warm. If you need to
call me to go over what you are wearing please do so. The material it is
made out of is VERY important. Do Not Wear Cotton! As much
wool / synthetic and waterproof you can do the better. I will provide
anything you don’t have - but I need to know in advance what you don’t
have. My Group ALWAYS stay warm & dry!
I also need to know your weight so I can plan your snowshoes
accordingly.

Trail Details / What To Expect
Meet in parking lot by 8am. Find me in the parking lot - I drive a Silver 4-Runner with roof rack and
Military decals. I will issue you your gear & equipment. I will also have breakfast bars, coﬀee and hot
cocoa. .
Around 8:30am we will do a Safety Brief and get underway Snowshoeing. You will start out at an elevation
of 8,333’ and reach the summit at an elevation of 8,848’. Having just come from a low elevation/sea level you
may experience elevation sickness for the first half of the day we take it easy so you can acclimate to the
elevation. Elevation sickness can occur more quickly in colder temperatures so we are cautions of that.
We will break for lunch around 11:30 at the summit of Mount Pinos. The views at the top are beautiful.
Lunch is an interactive cooking exercise where you will be learning how to cook in a group on an MSR
Backcountry Cook Stove. We will be making chili with all the fixings and will have french bread on the side
with cookies for desert. If you have food allergies let me know.
After lunch we will adventure around the area looking the many saddle viewpoints and begin are decent
down. The total miles out and back for the trail is 3.6 miles but we will be taking some side treks that may
put us closer to 4.5 miles.

Snowshoeing
You will learn a lot about snowshoeing: how the sizes
work, what to look for when you buy a pair, diﬀerent
styles based on diﬀerent terrain, how to maneuver
through various terrain, how to be safe and some general
backcountry knowledge.

Lunch
I will provide lunch along with all equipment for cooking/eating. It will be cold
out, so we will be having some hot Chili & cheese (temperature hot, not spicy hot),
fresh baked bread and dessert.
If you have any allergies or dietary restrictions please let me know so I can do
something diﬀerent for your lunch.
You are welcome to bring trail snacks and I always carry extras for the Group as
well.
You are required to have 2L of water but preferably 3L so you have extra for lunch.
We will be eating at the summit so if you have a pack chair bring it; otherwise you
can use ours. We will be distributing the weight of lunch as a group so be prepared
to carry an extra pound or two :)

Hiking
During the hiking portion we will be learning about Leave No Trace. I
will also have toiletry items on me so you don’t need to pack that if you
don’t want to. I will also be carry the Med Kit so you don’t need to pack
those items unless you just want to.
We will be learning about some general winter safety and best practices
in the backcountry.
In addition we will talk about clothing, layering, gear, what to look for
when you buy, types of conditions and gear for those conditions, what to
pack, what not to pack, 10 essentials and some general safety knowledge.
We anticipate being back to the parking lot around 2pm.

Thanks For
Joining Us!
If you have any questions
please feel free to reach
out anytime. On the day
of the event you will only
be able to reach me on my
cell phone: 972-589-0539
Pictured: Tadpole Foundation Guides: Jason & Jenny
Jason is Active Duty Navy Helicopter Search &
Rescue and our Backcountry Trail Chef & Guide
Jenny is our Kayaking Instructor & Lead
Backcountry Trail Guide,
AIRE Avalanche Safety Certified
& Snowshoeing Guide

